With changing times due to Global Health threat with Covid -19, we are offering Tele health visits for certain low risk pregnancies. During these visits we would like you to be able to report Blood Pressure, weight and fetal movements. If you have fetal doppler, then report fetal heart tones too. Here are some resources for BP and fetal dopplers ( to listen to the baby) for home use. 

Blood pressure upper arm cuffs (too many studies linked to wrist cuffs and false highs) - we prefer upper arm cuffs if possible.
1. Rated best overall: 
FDA approved for pregnancy with Pre-e and A rated by Consumer Reports for accuracy and satisfaction (also most expensive)  - $89.99 (10% off first order with free shipping)
https://omronhealthcare.com/products/7-series-wireless-upper-arm-blood-pressure-monitor-bp7350/
2. FDA approved. Rated B by Consumer Reports on accuracy and use (can watch online videos for use) - Wal-mart (available in store also) $54.80 
https://www.walmart.com/ip/NEW-Omron-7-Series-Wireless-Upper-Arm-Blood-Pressure-Monitor-Model-BP7350/686488613
3. Cheapest - FDA approved. Rated B Consumer Reports (can watch online video for use) - Amazon $25 PLUS $5 coupon
https://www.amazon.com/Medical-Pressure-Monitor-Medium-UA-611/dp/B017HXSLHQ/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=a%26d+medical+upper+arm+blood+pressure+monitor&qid=1585162204&sr=8-6
4. Free in store machine checks (not always calibrated correctly)
Wal-Mart; CVS (CVS minute clinics also offer free BP checks by licensed personal-no appt necessary) along with weight check

Fetal Dopplers (all rated easy to use, buy only FDA approved for accuracy)
1.  Cheapest AngelSounds 2.0 hhz - FDA approved, includes gel and FREE shipping, free returns within 30 days-also has Spanish reps available $22.95
https://www.fetaldoppler.net/jumper-100s.html
2. AngelSounds 3.0 MHz - FDA approved for use >12 wks. Has digital display of bpm
Angelsounds fetal doppler 3.0mhz FREE shipping and gel $45.95 also comes with instructional online video
https://www.fetaldoppler.net/jpd-100b.html
3. Rent on a monthly basis
	1.  Summit Audio 3mhz - $29/month (does not have digital display)	https://www.babybeat.com/babybeat-audio-doppler-bb150.html
	2. Newman Display/recorder 3mhz - $49/month
	https://www.babybeat.com/babybeat-display-recorder-doppler-bb350a.html

*all rentals come sanitized and have a guarantee. Site is rated high by customers on BBB and Facebook users 



